Mayor Ford Served with Court Order
for Plagiarising South Park’s Cartman
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TORONTO, ON – The beleaguered crack-smoking mayor of Toronto, Rob
Ford, has been slapped with a cease and desist order by Viacom Media
Networks for continued use of trademarked materials following his remarks
regarding his behaviour at the Toronto Maple Leafs game recently.
In response to a question asked as to why he returned to his office at 1:30am,
the portly, party-going politician exclaimed, “I can do whatever I want.”
In a press release, spokesperson for Viacom, Mark Jaffar, remarked that Ford’s
quote was only the latest in a series of lines made famous by South Park
character Eric Cartman.

The release outlined at least a half-dozen situations where the crack-smoking
mayor was heard plagiarising the foul-mouthed Comedy Central brat:
(1) At the 2012 Toronto Police Commissioner’s Ball, he could be heard
imploring Toronto Police Chief Bill Blari to “Respect my authori-tah”;
(2) In response to hearing that former Toronto-area MP Olivia Chow was
running against him for mayor, several witnesses heard him exclaim “Hippies,
they’re everywhere. They wanna save the earth, but all they do is smoke pot
and smell bad”;
(3) In his infamous crack-smoking video, Viacom insists they can hear the
mayor exclaim “Fuck, fuckety, fuck, fuck, fuck”, which is also allegedly what
he said when he heard of the existence of the crack-smoking video;
(4) While drunkenly arguing with fans at a Maple Leafs game in 2010, he
allegedly argued that “I’m not fat. I’ve just got a sweet hockey body”
In addition, the release states that Viacom has asked him to stop ending his
press conferences with the trademarked phrase: “Screw you guys. I’m going
home.”
While The Lapine repeatedly requested comment from Mr. Ford regarding the
cease-and-desist order, the mayor’s office would not respond to our requests for
comment.
Lapine reporters have seen video, taken at the Muzik nightclub in Exhibition
Place the same night as the mayor’s most recent outburst at a Maple Leafs
game, that shows the mayor talking in gibberish about Brian Boitano and
telling at least one waitress to “Go make me some pie”.
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